BHee is funded by Brighton & Hove City Council as
part of their commitment to One Planet Living.
The project supports pupils and teachers to learn
about, and take action to protect, our unique local
environment which is a UNESCO Biosphere.
BHee provides the following FREE for schools in
Brighton & Hove:
Wildlife workshops for pupils: learn about the
distinctive biodiversity and habitats of Brighton & Hove in
your school grounds or a local green space.
One Planet workshops for pupils: embed
sustainability into your curriculum.
Wild Beach and Forest Schools sessions: build a
deep and lasting relationship with nature close to your
school.
Twilight session for teachers: share ideas with other
teachers over tea and cake!
School grounds advice: transform your school grounds
into a haven for wildlife and a valuable teaching resource.
Events for pupils: opportunities for Eco Committees to
be inspired by each other and local experts.
E-support: downloadable resources, local case studies
and signposting to a wide range of resources.
BHee is delivered by
Resource Futures and Sussex Wildlife Trust
katieeberstein@sussexwt.org.uk
www.bhee.co.uk
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The project supports pupils and teachers to learn
about, and take action to protect, our unique local
environment which is a UNESCO Biosphere.
BHee provides the following FREE for schools in
Brighton & Hove:
Eco-Schools support: discuss how to achieve your next
award with an experienced Eco-Schools assessor.
Wildlife workshops for pupils: learn about the
distinctive biodiversity and habitats of Brighton & Hove in
your school grounds or a local green space.
One Planet workshops for pupils: embed
sustainability into your curriculum.
Wild Beach and Forest Schools sessions: build a deep
and lasting relationship with nature close to your school.
Twilights for teachers: visit other schools’ Eco projects,
explore local sites of environmental interest and share
ideas with other teachers over tea and cake!
School grounds advice: transform your school grounds
into a haven for wildlife and a valuable teaching resource.
Events for pupils: opportunities for Eco Committees to
be inspired by each other and local experts.
E-support: downloadable resources, local case studies
and signposting to a wide range of resources.
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Resource Futures and Sussex Wildlife Trust
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